Agenda
Traffic and Circulation Committee Meeting
Thursday, July 11th, 2013, at the NCSD Board Room at 148 South Wilson
9:00 to 11:00 am
Public Comment:
Old Business
The following items were submitted to the Board of Supervisors:
 Excessive vegetation South of Shiffrar on Division needs to be removed it is becoming a
hazard to vehicles trying to turn onto Division.
 A request was made for parking limitations on Tefft in front of McDonald’s to eliminate longterm car-for-sale parking. What is the status of this request?
 A request to change the stop signs to yield signs on the Black Lake Canyon Drive at the traffic
circle in Knollwood has been made. Is there any progress on this request.
 A request for flashing signal light at Willow and Thompson has been made. Is there any
progress on this request.
 A request for Not a Through Road sign on Honey Grove Lane at Storey has been made. Is
there any progress on this request.
 A new request for signage on Willow Road warning of areas with limited sight distance.
 A new request to reinstall the speed limit signs on Willow Road.
 A new request to address sight distance problem at Winterhaven and SR 1. The proposed
industrial development at that location is going to make the problem more sever. Perhaps the
developer could be required to install acceleration lanes on SR 1.
 What is the status of the Highway 101 corridor study for the segment between Los Berros
Road and the Santa Maria River Bridge?
 Large trucks are parking in the bike lane on the East side of Division between Sequoia and
Orchard.

New Business
These are problems that have been pointed out to the Traffic and Circulation Committee:
 The asphalt walkway paralleling El Campo and Halcyon adjoining the Cypress Ridge
subdivision is in bad condition. The county has marked the cracks, but has done no repairs.
When will they be repaired?
 The concrete walkway on the East side of Division between Sequoia and Mercury Drive will
soon be unusable due to the vegetation covering it.
 There is a pinch point on Hazel between Division and Tefft forcing people to walk in the vehicle
travelled way.
 People continue overnight storage of for-sale cars on Orchard across from Placita Market even
though signage does not allow this.
Next Meeting August 8th, 2013

